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Paid Marketing Internship 

DNA Global, LLC (www.datainaction.org) is an emerging global research, evaluation and development consulting firm for nonprofit 

organizations, government systems (education, mental health, public health, juvenile justice), corporations, foundations and programs 

locally and internationally to achieve justice, equity, health and human rights. Our mission is to support and empower programs, 

organizations and systems to reach excellence, achieve equity, and have the greatest possible impact. We are a start-up based in 

Oakland; office located in Hayward or remotely.  

We are looking for a part time intern to help design and implement our marketing campaign, both online and in the East Bay. The ideal 

candidate has social media and marketing experience, enjoys working with diverse communities, is positive and enjoys a creative and 

independent work setting. We prefer someone who has strong interest in serving vulnerable populations and increasing awareness of 

and impacting social justice, equity and human rights issues locally and globally. This is a fantastic opportunity to have a big social 

impact! The candidate will be compensated $10 per hour for approximately 5-8 hours/week for 4 months, starting May 1st, 2015. The 

internship can lead to a permanent staff position with excellent performance. 

Key projects: 

o Internet marketing: help create and maintain social media campaigns; drive website traffic; online research; copywriting; list 
management; blog editing and posting. Assist with expansion of facebook, twitter and other social media sites.  

o Email marketing; help design and implement newsletter and regular communication with our potential clients. 

o Sales/ Business development: research potential partners and customers; help contact and follow up on leads 

o Help design and distribute promotional materials 

Qualifications: 

o Some marketing experience with specific experience in online marketing desired. 

o Strong interest in serving ethnically-diverse, vulnerable populations and impacting social justice issues locally and globally. 

o Proficiency with WordPress and Microsoft Office Suite; Photoshop a plus 

o Independent, creative, self-starter who can work well with others 

o Strong written and verbal communication skills 

o Social and digital media savvy (facebook, twitter etc). 

o Strong work ethic; timeliness and attention to detail, can-do attitude 

 

Please send your resume, any examples of your work, and a brief cover letter outlining why you are interested in this internship to 
sjain@datainaction.org  
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